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Ask Villanova coach Jay
Wright about lessons he per-
sonally learned from coach-
ing a different group of Wild-
cats at the 2009 Final Four in
Detroit, he’s not going to talk
much about Xs and Os. You’ll
hear about traffic jams and
other logistical headaches,
about security.

It’s different this time,
Wright agrees, because of the
last time.

“Not basketball-wise, but
everything else,” Wright said
Monday as Villanova begins a
week that will end inside a
football dome in Houston
with the Wildcats facing Okla-
homa Saturday at 6:09 p.m. in
the NCAA national semifinal.

It sounds obvious when
Wright talks about how ev-
erything has to be geared to-
ward focusing on basketball.

“Even though we talked to
a lot of people before we went
[in 2009] and got a lot of ad-
vice, and all the advice was
correct, when you get there,
it’s just so big,” Wright said.
“It’s hard when you’re 22
years old. I think it got to me
last time, as a coach.”

He didn’t mean the pres-
sure of the moment or any-
thing in the game itself, which
also didn’t go the way Villa-
nova wanted, North Carolina
winning, 83-69.

“I told our guys this, ‘All
the guys we’re playing against
have all been there. They
know how to handle this,’ ”
Wright said, referring to
Oklahoma coach Lon Kruger,
who got to the Final Four
more than two decades ago
coaching Florida, and North
Carolina’s Roy Williams and
Syracuse’s Jim Boeheim, who
have won it all.

Wright talked about the
Friday practice, the day be-
fore the national semifinal.
There is an open practice at
the site itself, NRG Stadium,
but that’s a shootaround
wrapped around media re-
sponsibilities. The teams do
their real practice somewhere
else. Wright blames himself
for what he thinks were two
rookie mistakes in ’09. He

chose to do the private prac-
tice after the open workout,
and he picked the wrong place
for the private one.

“I picked Detroit Mercy, be-
cause the coach was a friend
of mine. I thought we’d have
privacy,” Wright said. “It was
45 minutes from the arena.”

Meanwhile, the first open
practice at the arena: “There
were 35,000 people. The kids
were psyched up. They got a
good sweat up. We hadn’t
practiced yet. We had to go 45
minutes in traffic. People said
it was a 20-minute ride. … We
get to Detroit [Mercy], every-
body’s shot, but we still had to
practice. I had to cut the prac-
tice short because I felt like
we all had been out of the
hotel for like seven hours. The
next day, I didn’t want to do a
walk-through because it was a
long trip to the arena. It was
all my planning that wasn’t
good.”

This time, Wright said,
they’ll practice first, before
the open shootaround.

“So whatever happens,
we’ve got that practice in,” he
said. “There are just a million
things like that.”

They also are going to stay
at Villanova longer, going out
late Wednesday instead of
first thing that day, practicing
on campus that day.

“We feel like the more we
can get done before we leave,
the better,” said associate
head coach Baker Dunleavy,
who talked about this all
being new to him, too. He was
in Detroit as a fan. He’s taking
all his cues from Wright’s ex-
perience.

Among the advice Wright
got in ’09 from Final Four
veterans — “simple things,
like bring a police officer
with you, because it’s not
your kids you’re worried
about. It’s keeping other peo-
ple off the hall where your
kids live. I would have never
thought of that. I think [Jim]
Calhoun told me that.”

Again, Wright said, “a lot
of the advice worked, but
there’s a lot of things that I
didn’t ask about. I let the
families be around all the
time. I wanted them to all
enjoy time with their family.
Then we’ll get together and
focus. It was too much. We’ve
got to stay focused.”

“It’s not like if you mess
something up, hey, we’ll just
go 15 minutes longer,” Dun-
leavy said. “We only have a
certain amount of time on
that court. And you don’t
want the guys on their feet
too often, the closer you get
to the game.”

If you think it’s only Vil-
lanova thinking about all
this, no chance. It seemed to
be on Roy Williams’ mind al-
most immediately after
North Carolina won the East
region Sunday night. He de-
flected a question about
other Final Four teams, say-
ing he wanted to enjoy the
moment, pointing out,
“We’re going to do media
stuff for 14 hours this week,
and we’re going to practice
seven minutes.”

The first time, Wright said,
his overriding attitude had
been, “Let me let them enjoy
it. Have fun with it. Then the
time that we practice, we’ve
got to focus. Well, there’s so
much fun to have, it’s hard to
re-focus when we have to.”

And the whole vibe this
time is, this group isn’t show-
ing up just to have fun.
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Former Penobscot Valley High School wrestling coach Ger-
ald Hutchinson was recognized Saturday for his recent in-
duction into the New England Secondary School Principals’
Associations Wrestling Hall of Fame at PVHS in Howland.
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Villanova Wildcats head coach Jay Wright (left) and guard Ryan Arcidiacono celebrate
after beating the Kansas Jayhawks in the South regional final of the NCAA Tournament
in Louisville, Kentucky, on Saturday. The Wildcats play Oklahoma on Saturday in one of
the national semifinal games.

LinebackerBrinkley stayswithNYGiants
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

Unrestricted free-agent line-
backer Jasper Brinkley re-signed
with the New York Giants on
Tuesday.

Brinkley,
who is start-
ing his eighth season in the NFL
and his second with the Giants,
was the team’s third-leading tack-
ler last season with 66 stops. No
contract terms were immediately
available.

Despite starting for the first
time on Nov. 1 at New Orleans,
Brinkley was able to become one
of the team’s leading tacklers with
performances that included 12
stops against the New England Pa-
triots and two games with nine
tackles each.

“This is where I wanted to be,”
Brinkley said. “I had a good season

last year. Just given the opportu-
nities I had, and given the guys
that are here and the mentality the
coaches have, there’s definitely a
winning mentality here, and I
want to be a part of that.”

Brinkley joined the Giants last
September after he was released
by the Cowboys four days before
the season opener.

“I came here week one and my
head was spinning,” Brinkley
said. “There was smoke coming
out of my ears. I leaned on (Jon)
Beason and Mark Herzlich. Those
guys helped me a lot. I owe a great
deal to those guys.”

Brinkley, a 2009 fifth-round
draft choice by Minnesota, spent
the 2014 season with the Vikings,
playing in 16 games and starting
11. He was with the Arizona Cardi-
nals during the 2013 season before
returning to Minnesota.

The Giants also signed lineback-
er Keenan Robinson, who could
provide competition for Brinkley
at middle linebacker next season.

LBDansby to signwith Bengals
Linebacker Karlos Dansby

wasn’t out of work for very long.
He gets to stay in the AFC North
and doesn’t have to travel very far
to his new job.

Released by the Cleveland
Browns on March 16, the 12-year
veteran and the Cincinnati Ben-
gals have hammered out a deal,
which Dansby is expected to sign
on Tuesday.

Dansby led the Browns in 2015,
compiling 108 combined tackles,
three interceptions, two defensive
touchdowns and two forced fum-
bles.

After being released, Dansby
predicted Cincinnati might be a

landing spot. “It’s time for me to go
get a ring. This is going to get me
closer to my destiny and I’m cool
with that. … I think the Bengals
are licking their chops right now. I
hope they are.”

Dansby has spent time with the
Cardinals, Dolphins and Browns
during his 12 year NFL career.

NFL sets draft order
The NFL announced the draft

order for all seven rounds of the
draft, including compensatory
picks, in next month’s NFL draft
in Chicago.

The first round will begin on
Thursday, April 28 at 8 p.m. The
second and third rounds will be held
April 29, beginning at 7 p.m., and the
fourth through seventh rounds will
start at noon on April 30.

The Tennessee Titans own the
first pick after suffering through a

3-13 campaign last season. The
Cleveland Browns pick second, fol-
lowed by the San Diego Chargers,
Dallas Cowboys and Jacksonville
Jaguars.

A total of 253 selections will be
made.

Walls joining Lions
The Detroit Lions announced

the signing of unrestricted free
agent cornerback Darrin Walls.
Contract terms were not disclosed.

Walls spent the past four sea-
sons with the New York Jets. In
2015, Walls played in 13 games and
collected three tackles, three pass
defenses and seven special teams
tackles.

Over the last five seasons, Walls
has played in 54 games (16 starts) and
registered 64 total tackles (61 solo),
three interceptions, 22 pass defenses
and 11 special teams tackles.

Villanova plans to do it theWright way

NFL NOTEBOOK

“We had rooms and every-
thing if I had got in, but some-
body dropped the ball and no
one informed me so we didn’t
go,” said Hutchinson.

Fellow Penobscot Valley
Conference coach Luis Ayala
of Foxcroft Academy in Do-
ver-Foxcroft, who had three
wrestlers competing in the
New England championships,
attended the banquet where
the hall of fame inductees
were announced, and after
Hutchinson’s name was an-
nounced and no one was there
to accept the award, he offered
to bring it back to Maine.

Ayala then contacted Pe-
nobscot Valley wrestling
coach Chris Sirois — a three-
time individual state champi-
on under Hutchinson’s guid-
ance from 1994 through 1996
— and soon the plot was
hatched for the surprise cere-
mony.

“I didn’t let anyone know
until the week before because
if I had started letting people
know, he’d have found out,”
Sirois said. “He knows a lot of
people, and somebody would
have said something or con-
gratulated him without even
thinking about it.”

Sirois did let Hutchin-
son’s wife in on the secret
and invited many former
PVHS wrestlers — a roster
that included 25 different in-

dividual state champions.
A healthy number of those

wrestlers turned out to honor
their mentor.

“A lot of them had kids in
the tournament, so they were
here anyway,” said Hutchin-
son. “But I was running the
tournament, so I was busy
and I didn’t see any of them
walking around other than
the guys I knew were coach-
ing.

“Then when they all came
walking out, I couldn’t be-
lieve it. It was really awe-
some,” he said.

When Sirois arrived at the
gym earlier in the day, he
wasn’t sure his former coach
didn’t already know about
the plan.

“Hutch always dresses
nice, but he was dressed up,”
said Sirois. “He wasn’t
dressed to work all day like
he usually is, he had khaki
pants and a nice sweater on,
so I thought, ‘He knows
something.’”

But he didn’t, having no
idea what was to come when
Sirois came up to Hutchin-
son and requested a brief in-
termission in the daylong
tournament.

“He said, ‘What do we
need a break for?,’” said
Sirois. “And I said to just not
put any more matches on out
there because I had an an-
nouncement to make.”

Soon Hutchinson was sur-
rounded by former wrestlers
and family members, all shar-
ing in a moment marking a

storied coaching career.
Hutchinson became the

fourth Mainer named to the
New England Secondary
School Principals’ Associa-
tions Wrestling Hall of Fame,
joining former University of
Southern Maine coach Ted
Reese, legendary Belfast Area
High School coach Ted Her-
oux, and former Winslow
coach Wally LaFountain, one
of the founders of the Maine-

Nebraska Friendship Series.
“I think it meant more to

Hutch having it here than
going to Rhode Island and get-
ting it in front of fans and
people he didn’t know, even
though those people would
have respected him for what
he did and how much work he
put in to make it into the hall
of fame,” said Sirois.

“I know he was legiti-
mately surprised.”

Hutch
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The Times has found no direct
evidence that the league took
its strategy from Big Tobac-
co,” wrote the authors, Alan
Schwarz, Walt Bogdanich and
Jacqueline Williams. “But re-
cords show a long relationship
between two businesses with
little in common beyond the
health risks associated with
their products.” The Times
notes that over the years, the
NFL has hired “lobbyists, law-
yers and consultants” previ-
ously employed by the tobacco
industry.

The NFL fired back almost
immediately, issuing a point-
by-point statement refuting
several key claims and accus-
ing the Times of engaging in
“innuendo and speculation”
in linking the league with Big
Tobacco. Five of the six points
are intended to dismiss the
tobacco connections as organ-
ic business or personal rela-
tionships.

The Times might have
overplayed the tobacco angle
— an understandable pitfall
given the natural compari-
sons between the dangers of
football and cigarettes. Like
football, smoking was once
ubiquitous in America. It
managed to maintain its pop-
ularity for far too long, thanks
to a concerted public cam-
paign to deny its health ef-
fects. Last year, I wrote about
how the NFL seemed to mir-
ror Big Tobacco’s tactics in
whitewashing years of reli-
able scientific research, even-
tually shifting its strategy
from denial to doubt.

But focusing too closely on
trying to establish a concrete
link between the two busi-
nesses distracts from the real
crux of the investigation: the
multiple holes found in years
of NFL-sponsored studies. The
effort given to imply a football-
tobacco conspiracy would
have been better used to high-
light the Times’s finding that
the NFL omitted more than
100 diagnosed concussions
from its data set. The manipu-
lation of research to convey a
favorable public message that
carries some semblance of sci-
entific authority is indeed a
trick out of Big Tobacco’s
playbook; that the NFL alleg-
edly used that strategy at all is
the story here.

Starting in 1994, the NFL’s
newly formed concussion
committee released several
studies denying or downplay-
ing the link between football
and chronic brain damage.
Some of these studies purport-
ed to have taken a full account
of all concussions diagnosed
by team doctors from 1996 to
2001. For more than a decade,
the NFL has stood by this re-
search, publishing 13 peer-re-
viewed articles in respected
medical journals.

As the Times notes, many
skeptics have long doubted

the validity of so-called “inde-
pendent research” funded by
the league. The deeper you dig
into these studies, the more
conflicts of interest you find
with researchers who receive
NFL funding in the form of
grants or employment as team
doctors. The NFL recently
pulled funding for a study
headed by a vocal critic of the
league’s concussion policy.

But publishing a data set
that leaves out more than 10
percent of diagnosed concus-
sions is a whole new level of
sketchy. Among those omitted
were Troy Aikman, Steve
Young and Wayne Chrebet —
whose team doctor with the
New York Jets, Elliot Pell-
man, was once the head of the
concussion committee and the
lead author on every study.

In its statement Thursday,
the NFL reiterated what it
told the Times — that the con-
cussion committee had been
clear that the data set had
limitations: “The studies
never claimed to be based on
every concussion that was re-
ported or that occurred.” The
league acknowledged to the
Times that it didn’t mandate
reporting by every team, and
thus we get entire teams, like
Troy Aikman’s Dallas Cow-
boys, reporting no concus-
sions in that five-year span.
Yet the Times reports that “in
confidential peer-review doc-
uments, the [concussion]
committee wrote that ‘all
N.F.L. teams participated’
and that ‘all players were
therefore part of this study.’ ”

It’s infuriating that the
NFL would tout such selec-
tive data as a comprehensive
accounting of the prevalence
of concussions in football. It’s
even more infuriating that its
researchers long criticized
other studies for supposedly
not being comprehensive
enough. In 2007, committee
co-chair Ira Casson dismissed
a survey of 2,500 retired play-
ers that suggested a strong
correlation between multiple
concussions and clinical de-
pression. “Survey studies are
the weakest type of research
study — they’re subject to all
kinds of error and misinter-
pretation and miscalcula-
tion,” Casson said.

In this way, the NFL cast
doubt on legitimate research
while holding up its peer-re-
view process to legitimize its
own findings. But in analyz-
ing this confidential process,
the Times found that the peer
reviewers tried to stop publi-
cation of league-supported
studies several times, with
one writing that some conclu-
sions “are inappropriate and
not founded on facts.”

Most on both sides agree
that football-related brain in-
jury needs more research, but
the league’s actions to this
point inspire little confidence
in the accuracy of future re-
sults.

The NFL demanded on
Tuesday that the New York
Times retract its article.

NFL
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England, and played semi-pro
soccer before moving to the
United States in 2007 to begin
coaching in the New York
Red Bulls’ training programs.
He moved on to become a
head coach with the Ocean
City Barons in the Premier
Development League.

But his coaching career
was put on hold when he de-
cided to play at Nyack Col-
lege, where he was a striker.

The Eagles went 46-16-4 in
league play in its six seasons
under Gettler and won two
conference championships
that earned them berths to
the NCAA Division III Tour-
nament.

“It is an honor to be given
the responsibility to lead
such an incredible group of
young men and one I will
embrace,” Penny said in a
news release.

“Jeff Gettler was a fan-
tastic mentor who left this
program as one that could
succeed after his depar-
ture,” he said. “I am blessed
to play a part in building a
solid foundation for the fu-
tures of every played that
passes through our pro-
gram.

“I believe we have a great
group of returning players
who are capable of achiev-
ing great success. I hope that
I can be a great resource for
the Husson campus and the
community, providing help
in whichever way I can. I
can’t wait to get started,” he
said.

Penny
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